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because they are rebellious, but. they , in either case, they shall know, tbabc the

King James Version translates, ±kc yet.they stall know... the simple and,

but the sentence... over against it... yet brings out ... and they shall know,

yet they shall know, beca.s e or that a prophet has been intheir midst.

Whether they hear or they forbear or whether they hold back, they are going to

be aware, it is going to make an impact, thex whether they miss*cxbcx it or
wherever

not. They say that I heard it said of the Apostle Paul that 913x he went z there

was a riot or a revival. People knew that he was there. I heard a man give a

very fine talk at an introvarsity meeting up in Canada, where he told

about ... he made a list of things and then ... out. and then he made

a personal evangelism and went out and showed that,... In public meetings

he started in... he got up and ,le said that they had found by sad experiences

that to accomplish something you have to start ... if you simply start the other

way, he would ... working with the University of Michigan, and he said that

there was ... yes, he said that somebody gave money to let them hold a big

public meeting with Wilbert Smith, and then ... they made a big publicity about

him all around, and then thousands of people came to hear Wilbert Smith...

and then he said after two or three weeksdx, why, they had stopped ... then

the man came around and ... but the mass of the students did not even know

what had happened to him, they did not even see the ads, but Ezekiel was told

that in his case whether the people lived orthey refused to live, this, world.is
out of the ordinary,

going to be aware that .. . a pc prophet. God isging to do something

It... So, things will work in. away people do not see... not xthx sufficiently

to carry on the work ... quietly and be; thus we must find a way to get on

and the people would not believe... whether they dx hear or, they won't,
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